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CI NI __,THE RADICAL

Ofall the men le'er have known,
• One only wholly bad I call;
The Puritanic. Jacobinic,

•Rasing, roaring Radical;
The nasty, ugly Radical—
The Heaven-detested Radical—,4heranting, canting, tearing, wearing, pie

tore-stealing Radical

11e-wears a sanctimonious look
Hil turn up abovp you know,

voice it has the nasal twang
Which Vat.liana all lovo, you know,
Oh, the snivelfltg Radical,
The mousing, !Peaking Radical,

The creeping, crawling, droning, drawling,
Caterwauling Radical !

Willi thousands of gold-benring bonds,
FOr which he swore his soul away,

"With books and pictures that were found
Away down South and stole away !
This thieving, lying Radical,
This tied-defyingRadical,

This loyal hound may still be found with
collar labeled "Radical"

The lady of ConlinCO line
Endowed with niatchlese graceq-0,

Ile treats with scorn,as basely born,
And turn, to nigger fadek-O !
Thu white-abhoring R id cal,
Thum wench-adoring Radical,

Thu' odor-onufflng,Verfume-puffing,recreantroman Radical!

Com, one and all, and help in.eurse
The malt whom than bad I eall !

The wench-embracing', spoon-purloining
God insulting Radical.
Who spurns Caucasian graces-0
And turns to wench's' fsees-0 !

The scallawag, who makes the brag "We'll
imnalise the races-0 ."

Oh, Andy ! Ninth part of a man !

Upon you—feeling eadi--I ealI•
Why don't you grapple by the throat

And choke to death-this Radical !

Thu. spoon- purloining Radloal !
Thum murder loving Radical!

This eloger of psalms, who, without any
• . qualms, would poison sts all—this
' Radical!
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Mn.eCompton had supposed the Fed-
eral commander contemplated a move,
and site was not mistaken :`though when
that move would be triade wee, as yet, a

matter of doubt. The reallear Jackson
alone would deferral''e that fur Lim, and
the capture of Charles Compton was con-
sidered somewhat of w lucky chance,
supposing }ilia In 1501, 14 11118 the, requisite
information ; hut though Charlie was

the bearer of important dispatoires ; be
wee not the reatptom of hie nontwran-
der's platy!. and worn on th. following
day he was brought bntor: the Federal
officers for claininniMn, be could give
them no other informaticis than the on
satisfactory one contained in the dis-
patches found on his person

"You know litUe ot the character of
"General Jackson" he r!pliod •to the
numerous questions put to him if you
suppose he would confide his plan• to
any one, much less to one likely, at any
moment to he captured in enden•nring
to paps the enemy's and subjected
to such 9,,,,rigid examination as 'You are
making "

—Your dispatches lend Inv tip euppiree
you ane or his officer•' and ft 4 Much yon
are undoubtedly Acquainted with hie
whereabouts At Icami, acid the General,

Much dIPPR isfied with the reeti It of the
L.)=1

Where he may hvre been tiveiNt.ip
Itgo, I !might be enabled to inform you
where he to st preeent I cAnnot tell
eveu if 1 would

Tho 'general froiine.l "TAIL. ogre

young man ; remetnher to whom you are
speaking to, and that insolence will no,
be tolerated here,- then turning to hi,"
ntaff officers near him he said

;Failing in reeurinv the inform lion
we denire, we mu•l fl.ll beck upon our
firs( coueluoion, and upon Thal we mug',

let," he then turned 1.1 the Aargeent
hartni ellnrge of the prisoner, • Here
euroh, int., your prutoner out, awl
hark yv . 1 01.001 niuko you reppousible
for ht. purr keeping !"

,

h, tuclo•rlyKuerded, left the
lio!encounterod Colonel NM He

nbwrto..l ou'reoognituig Mtn, but the Int-
tpr lot.prtl uu oePtt oneonpeloom of
hie preppner, end entered the house,
while t h e gu►rde :n genilq manner
hinted ihni friniNierei ehnuld bet quint-
•u.•,1 n I.ii4

I, IFNI. l,uI• hi 1110,, n•iJ th. primmer
•wn Lim 1 I,

Kara .4121E, )111)0 tri ,er wheat he we.

nroueed fr. rn •krn nlumbere by
11(.1%1114 VOICrI nn [Jr ()Ole teat,
and att., 'I allot. , parley with Late peutt-
nel Cult eel Ile.l vim., in The guard
placed t. light on the do r and calleod.
lea•ing the primmer oloua with hic mid-
night guom Charlie treetved him with
xe much soon And .all riesy.wn he had
eh..vve Iwh year+ t”.10ro when Colonel
Dell hod alomet. IMO tvittality °Koron-
a.* Hnll. itn stiilad Anti glanced lig-
lliflepuilji at the had from fa Hell be had
jun. ries°, to be took Ita CAntleVo 411•
traded hand. too lug .

"1 POW*lly Clir,bina Re are usfor-
111t111Ply mob lira, my hospitality ie lees
g•usn,u+'hxn I r, ntll vrimh -

• I Will y• 1.0 II I e your prison ie at
iesei mode eoniforteble." said hie rieitor

sevelitirti the vroffer.,l meet on the strait

•'1 only hro,rrt thle afternoon of
yew- u•pturr. boys heap, with the
lapreerai. to nee she, turluenee n3ay

ponce, to traeure your relearns, but 1
leer t'ina glee hat little encourage•
areal% in hope "

'•1 thank you" .41,1 Charlie '•for ouch
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kindly interferenoe In my behalf Your
friendly intereet in my family, and Eu-
gene Mason has already mule the debt
of gratitude snob that I can never repay
it. For myself your best reward will
be in knowing you hays overcome by
such magnanimity, the unjust pujudioes
I have hitherto entertained for yomt."

Colonel Bell looked his surprise but
he said nothing, midi as it was late. he
rose to leave, after promising to see him

on the morrow. ile'had bidden dharlio
good night when he called him book.

—I have a favor to ask. It is that the
manner of my death may never be re-
vealed to my mother and sisters. They
if I could ro will it. should never know
even of my capture, but count me

among those who have laid down upon
the battle field, besides those whose
happy lot it has been to die for their
Country.

I have another wish, yet I hesitate t!
name it, you have already placed me

under obligations I can never repay. It
in to i.e my adopted sister Claudia Hen-
ry. She alone knows of my capture,
and to her would I enerust my last mei-
'ogee to those I Jove "

The Colonel resdlly promised to *ac-

company Claudia hither, also to see to

it-that hie capture should not be made
known to his family, and era they par•
ted he had confided to.hini the secret of
his attacibmoot for Claudia Charlie el-

preen no surprise, and what he said, led
Colonel Itell to suppose he wan - not

averse to the nucessn of his suit. As
be rose, for the eecodd time to.leare him
Charlie bald :

must acknowledge that wt one time
such a proposal coming from,you would
have been unwelcome to me as Claudia'.
brother, but believe me all such preju
dices, are forgotten, when I remember
the kindness you have shown me and
mine I only regret I may not live to

atone for melt unjust feelings by some
act, worthy of the honored name I hear.
which with me. the last of the name,
will he extinot May tiod bless you,
and reward you ' '

The respite of three day., gained by
Colonel Bell's intitietice lied indeed i.e

oompihthed touch liefons Claudia hod,,
renebed Washington ranto the newt. of
another victory by tttonewall .inckeon,

I ebb falling upon the •mrprised Fetferals

Hi Front Royal lied completely routed
!them The farces stationed in the vi
Hicity of Tattletowt, joined Banks'

but his reties t , oar did that gallant
!chieftain pause in bin flight until he had
(placed di unmet( but of harms way upon
the sprit htuk of the Polon:no Charlie,
with the ftiw prisoner. which had fallen
into the hands of Oa Federal, was wen t
on to Washington, and from thence to

some priaon furiher North, but although
Colonel Hell left no menus uhtried to

disco•et the place of hie imprisonment,

he wan finally compelled to relinquish
the search, and after placing Clauitia
among hie relatives in New York, re-,
joined hie command Had Claudia enn•
malted her own feeling., she would have
preferred to return to Compton Hall ,
but she cigng to the hope of diroorering

Chstrlie, and trusted that the advantages
in being where she mould make the ef-
fort to do so, Rd the beet mean, of secur-
ing that fur whom she bad saorificed no
much

By many, her_ marriage to Cotonel
Bell, would not be looked upon as a

stiorifice, considering the leavening's.
which his wealth and position secured to

her , but atilt she felt abe had saoritieed
her self respect in marrying a man wboin

abe did not love. True she bad not do-

esived bum when sob. ,said she had no

heart to wet him ; yet had abe not led
film to hdpe he Might teach her to love

hint ? and site reproached herself fur
giving him this hope, which she knew
would never reach Ira fulltillment Days,
and months went by, anti save an ores-
Mona,' letter from Compton law

loving words of remembiance, trout
those, foe 'whose presence she so often
sighed—there cal nothing to remind
her of her girlhood. and these mush's*
came only I break the sad monotony of
her life, like some bright dream,' that
comes but to make the awakening more

dark, and dreary.
Meanwhile the village of Tattleiown

was made a desolate weals. Toe torch

of the invaders hail mid the little beanie(

in mattes, and here arid there a solitary

ahltnney stos,l a ',Burma to a nation's

ruin. •'Llriary Knows" once. one of

thelnuat beautiful country seats around,

via a heap of ruing,having pall the
penalty of owalog,as hp master, a mem-
ber at the tsonfedorate•e•qigis; The

village church brad not hien spared, end
new the desolate, and noattered flock
would gather in the old church, from
whose pulpit Mr, Gardener poured the
balm of Gilead oe the wounded, Loa
noreowlng ones ooilimitted to Ms pasior-
el oare. Among those who had fallen
almost upon the threshold of the homes
they loved, and for which they hid
fought so breitely, wan Willie Burke, and
as Mrs. Compton gave shelter, andoost-
fort to those who sorrowed for, him, she
thought with • sigh that perhaps she

wouldiolpr,e long need that comfort, and
sympathy as well, and as days, then
weeks went by and still no tidings of
her beloved eon came. the conviction
gradually Nettled upon them, that he too
hest fallen where victory's shout had
drowned the cries of the dos& and dy-

ting.
Spring and summer passed away, and

autumn cents, gorgeously Arrayed in
scarlet and gull, and touching with
frosty wand the fields and forest, trail•
formed them into a bright kingdom,
over which she reigned , Supreme. The
lilly faded away ; the roses oo•ered it
lovingly with its leave!, and then laid
down beside at to die , while the bright
chrynantlaum, lifted 'its head froudly,
like a mountain maid, whose rose,

bloom no brighter than when her cheek
is kissed by the frosty air of her own
native ntlls
Ere Autumn bad gore, Eugene rejoin-

ed bps command but not the happy man
he had hoped his recovery would make

fie had reluctantly' consented ,to ao-
cede to Mrs. Compton's wish that Daley
should remain with her another year;
Augusta's marriage which Lad been inn-

nummhicd previous to his departure,
leaving her almost

Ellie Burke accompanied her as far as'

Riohniond, where she joined her father
and mother, and while her mountain
home was wrapt in the white mantle of
winter, Augusta listened, in her far
southern home to the siong of the night-
ingale, and wandered amid geovee of
orange and jeesamine, little dreaming
err another yearthe invader's foot would
hare despoiled it, and that the hearts
that now throbbed with hope for the fu-
ture, would ere long, send urn der•pair-
io;l et r to Heaven •from whence oorneth
'help alone "

1/ntey. left to her own de•toes for
nolueement during the long winter
months, found time banging heavy on

her bonds, Iler studies were virtually
at an end, and light literature seemed to
occupy the time h itherttidevoteid
to her studies Ki t71! Compton pereusd•
ed her icokeep up her regular "hours, of
prantiaing her music, and although, as
Daisy said, ••she had no heart for it,"
she waif easily induced to devote two
hours each day to her favoriie study

Ilad the winter been ;eel severe, her
mother would hove looked IIpen this
ldlentes, and its injurious results with
another than a lenient eye With to

much suffering, and want around them
she felt that no one blessed with Ole
means of anointing lt,'or the euergy to

Iliesiribute Mose menus, should he idle.:

hut though earnestly engaged herself in
the good work,site abrauk from exposing
her darling to may danger, still leea,sad•
den the alrea•ly *orrUst etrickeu heart ,

by permitting ber to witness' the Beenea

which doily appealed to every kindly,
mid generous heart. She 'sighed, as she
looked upon the childish form, and beau
tiro) lone. apd 118,4 there the ravages the
last year had retitle, and longed once

'nitro to bear the bird-like'voice, es it
once ectioltpltroogh t,e.gld popee,, to
tweet songs, or merry laughter. "

One morning she name into Daisy's
room, bonneted and cloaked fpr a ride.
Daisy looked pp. eurprieed that the In-
clement weetheyhould fail to keep her
either within doors, "Where are ye.
going this hitter cold morning, mam-
ma?"

,•DowntO tba village.dvar Mrs Peek
is dying, and one of the neigbbore ham
come for me. The 01J Womair,Wieemcis
anxious to see me, (bough why 1 mama
divine,aa oue family have been no newer-
hes with ber elneelhieonfaxtunate affair
of ihe amain; oisee."

-Poor Charlie," said Daisy softly;
the mention of the singing Mass bringing
to memory the merry recital of the somas
he we them ; but seeing the tears stand
in her mother's eyes, ohs threw *side
her boon, end corning elope to her 'hair
prif her arms around her lovingly, sad
Sieved the tears,away

“Itergive me usaitruc I ere• very
thoughtlems

••Forgt ve you., my dWrlingp.! Aye.

can forgive ,ttie love that holds hie
name in such faithful remembrance—-
that echoes the "arrow of my own

Mamma, may I go with your
"I think not, pet. It in & very cold

day,and you cast do no good. I shall be
back in an hour or so, and I dare say
you'll not miss me much with this to
seep you ocuipany," and she held up a
lower.

“From Eugene !” eried Daisy seizing
it eagerly, "Dear mamma. rtbink I am
indebted to you for almost every pleas-
ure or my life "

•.They are few, my darling, for one
who desereva so many ; but I presume I
may go now, an I'll not be missed as I
might have been had not Kugene'e letter
arrived an opportunely "

'•Ob mamma, how can you as so'!"
said Daisy reproachfully; but her evi-
dent. desire t• be left alone will) her
treasure,was not lost on her inother,who
after kissing her left the Mill, and pro-
ceeded on her errain to the village.

LTO lIS CONTINUiD.]

The Ocean Bottom

Mr Green, the (animas diver, lelli
singular stories of hie adventures, when
making scotch in the deep water of the
ocean . lie gives some new sketches of
whit he Paw at the "Silverbank" ovine

Ilaylt; ••The banks of coral on which
my divitigs were made are about forty
mile in length, end from ten to twenty
in breadth On this bask of coral is
preented to the diver one of the meet
beautifuland sublime saenes the eye eve
beheld The water varies fimm ten to
one hundred fret In depth,and le so clear
that the diver can see from two to three
hundred feet when submerged with but
little obstruction to the sight. The hot
tom of th• ocean iu many places is as

smooth as a marble floor : in others it is
•tuded with coral columns, from ten to
one hundred feet in height, old from
one to eighty feet in diameter The tops
of those more lofty supperrt a myriad of
pyramidal pendants, each forming a
myriad meek, giving reality to the im-
aginary abode of some water nymph

le other places the pendants form arch
;Ater arch, and as ibe diver stands nn
the bottom of the ocean, and gazes Giro'
in the deep wading avenues, he finds
hat they fill him with as sacred an awe

it he were to some old . cathedral
which has Tong been buried beneath old
ocean's wave !fere and there the coral
extends even to the surface of the water,

as if the loftiest columns were tower.

belonging to those stately temple. that
are now in ruins There wore countless
varieties of trees, shrubs and plants in

every crevtee of the corals where the wa
ter had deposited the earth They were
all eau the faint hue, owing to the pale
light they received, although of every
shade, and entirely different from plants
that vegetate upon dry land One in

paritoular attracted my attention ; it re
eatable 1 a sea fan of immense else, of
•eriegated colors, and the most brilliant
hue 'Fite fish wyoh inhabit these

Silver Banks" I (Mind as different in
kind as the scenery was varied. They
were of all forms, .Mors and size—from
the symmetrical globy like sunfish ; from
the Juliet tine to the ebangable dolphin;
from the spots of the leopard to the hue
of the sunbeam ; recut the harmless min-
now to lilt. voracious shark Some had
beads like squirrels, ethers like cite and
Doge , some of small ease resembled the
bull terrier. Some darted through the
wafer like meteors, while others could
seareely• be seen to more. To enume-
rate ancrexplain all the varier, kinds of
fish I beheld while diving in those banks
would, were I enough Of • !Wombat so

to do, require more the:, my limits al-
low, for .I,,am convinced that moot of the
kinds of fish whieli4 iubanil the tropical
seas can be found -Otero. The ono fish,
mint fish, whits shark and blue or shovel
now shark were one, seen. Therkwere
also Ash which resemble pleats, and- re-
mained as lisodAfp there position is a
Ipbtab ; the oelrpower they p
was to open and dliut when in (imager.
Some ienembied the rise when in full
bloom and were atilt hues There war*

robbivfieb. from* four I. five lashes to
(bees ktirt ,kte-ti'bbigt h ; there eyesant very
!ergo tad protrude aka those of a 'frog.
Another flieh je "potted. like • leaptord,
(rem three te tea Net is length. lit*.P
band their bta jplake beaver., in 'shish
they spawn. as the male and T•tuts/e
watches l'bit sag until it hotel/a. a saw
many bil• he gramturt let some
64e Nei long,vehlule I should thluk would
weigh four or fee itundied Pe odd "

heart."
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- HARRY'S 'HORSE

The baby lies in its mother,' arms,
Quiet, and pale, and thin,

But the little bead is once more ..raised
An Barry comes bounding in.

A wooden horse in hit hand be holds,
Dark gray,with a long, black muse;

And an engir, longing lbok lights op
The pale little face ;wain,

"No, baby .dear, I will hold it dose,
But I cannot give It to you;

I'm afraid you will let it fall, and break
My horse, so pretty and new."

Ilut the pale little eager face still pleads,
thitstratched IS the small hand still;

lir stands for a moment, then holds it out,
"I'll lend it to baby, I will."

That day is past, and he find§ it again
Where the baby had thrown it aside;

tier coral red, with its Inver bells,
Still fast to the bridle tied.

There's a teuoh of paint of the brightgreen stick,
And a ohlp off the horse's ear •

Hut, oh 1 not that to the boy's blue eye
brings the quibkiy gathering tear.

And while !lorry live., be will still be glad
That he lent her the Borne that day ;

For the baby has gono where never &pin
'Can she silk with his toys to play.

4^ TH IS, THAT AND THEOTHER

Lt rutty be paradoxical, but a peneroet
hotel landlord is an inn-hospitable man.

---At a municipal election hold in Cum-
berland Md, on Monday, the demucratio
ticket was elee:ed, without opposition.

—The Radical Canal Commissioner of
New York is ,undergoing trial for mallow-
nance office

—Jaeo b liaker_in N. O aged 90,bopes
to resume business In a few years. It will
probably be in another and a better world.

--The Baltimore Gazette calls tbe bon_
neti pow learn by the lad tea, "angular lit.
Ile triangular delualoni.

A man in Maine drinks • lound of tea a
weak in the beliefthat it ie • aovareign cure
or bid MOILIOT,

—The beet th ing the Radical leaders
could do now would beto stop 111eir devilment
■nd try to do coin, good for the buffering
=EI
—Madero, a good wispy manna were

disturbed at the concert hoot night by the
crying uf your baby. Well, I do wonder
such people will go to concerto'

---Three important seta passed byßad.
ea) s. tate s men are now in the eourts, limne-

r, the ReKietry art, te Deserter net, and
he income tax act.

- —ln one of the lower counties of the
State of Georgia, where the timid irate elected
their tickot by a leap, thajorlty, the whole
amount of taxes paid by them woe Just one

dollar and eighty four rent*.

—Thad. Steven., for the lut twenty
years, has (Alien half an hour's liacreation
each evening by betting t.50 et faro. do
slump eulogist of Tbad. in' the Chicago
Journgs/, which is slimly loyal h*per.. •

—A Dilapidated old darkey in Wont.
gouiery, Ma., while watching the inoulidys
in a menagerie in I bat city, spoke thusly .
"Dena children got too much sense to COMM
out of dat cage, white men cut their tails
off end serecolo rot in' and makin' constitew•
tione.'"

Thaddeut Stevens, • negre
wench, recently lost her free pass sin the
"•ilroad front to Lauetuter to Washington,
but it turns out that her ticket was stoles
by a negro who was riding by her sib&
What a horrible depraved Cerro, to
the ticket of Mn. Thaddeus litevens

—Hobbes, the oid,ruscal, wean Amer-
ican girl loves with h'er eyes; an lines%
girl withh ; t French girl with her lips
and Italian and Spanish with all three. et
Hoeton woman capitulatee in three moths, a
a New York woman in one Causes partly
climacteric and constitutional, and partly a
few word. from the old folks in the bask
room.

---A fieota laird bad -a servant named
filmes, who had bees with him for many
years, and the muter wan present ad the
servants funeral. As they were lowering
the body into the grave the master wait
moved 'sea to tiara, and said with • sob,
0, Tumuli', Tensaw, I mould bare trusted
yeu wi' untoli gold! but immediately ap-
pearing to reeolleet, he added, wiping his
eyes, but not wi' unmeasured whisky.

lityostia B. timid waita **ill
boy Mu Whir bought bloi a ilttlo .babobtit.
Illylsou 'rate. dollihted tbat be Vent about
hatobeting otaty tb og bit e:ould And. Otua
fatal day, allor titiltittfila been Vl*
thus, for's. week., Ulyseen ,-yet down wise of.'
hie fattier', favorite pesstv‘reen. Wheel 'the
old gerithunin taw the ftfo of LH favor&
peel' irlie he'went aid' j

,

U. who !intdown tny favorite Pfs 'tree!.
I eismot tell al I* father : I eannoi Ilk
father ; I cannot tell a lie, !tali Ursa,, ihr
Johns*. eat it dews with hie is:Mebane
'dear eon, sold the old Sierra,
him, I ;maid rather hails you tall n 01,11464 d
lies (boo 10.0 ...I fine 11.

A -Strafiga-Oreimtinrd a Wdddhp.
''The of thrhapplest men that everjour-

neyed a hundred miles from Michigan,
took the Toledo Etpress a few days ago
at Yremont, Nada for Toledo and his
home in Michigan. Ifs, told a strange
story, of which 'he following is the sott-

oManor:
Some weefis since, while 'ac +vent to

Miohigan, he retired to rent offer a

hard (let's work, and fatltt.g asleep
dreained a dream. Ile appeard to have
taken, a long journey from ..home,"
where he had been boated for ten yearn
and 'hid ectroly loth eight of, and
where he had lived •'a happy old bath,"
and never thought of matrimony.

In.that dream a vision appeared unto
bum. Ile arrived at a place in Ohio,
whiuh was called Fremont. It appeared
that icon after hie arrival in Mat place
he formed the acquaintance of a young
lady, and that after a short but-happy
Courtship, he married her and returned
to his home in Michigan, where ha be-
came Wealthy, -Weed happily, and rained
a numerode family of children, and in
time trotted his grandchildren upon his
knee. Ile then await; it wa■ broad
daylight, and his mother was at his door
milling him down to breakfast.

At the breakfaet table he 'elated his
dream to th• old lady, and she was deep-
ly imp d with it. He told her it
was his intention to at once seek out the
beautiful creature ofwhom he had dream
ed, and the old lady, believing there was,
a special providence in it, and being al-
so' firm believer in dreamsadvised kim
by all means to go bud find her if he
could, end if hireouldn't find hpr to bring
back an Ohio girl any way. "for you
know," said she, "the Ohio girls are
right smart." So John packed up his
little wardrobe and took the first train
out for Ohio, and lost no time in reach-
ing Fri-Ant.

When he arrived at that pl►oe he was
surprieerfto discover that the sign at
the depot, containing the name of the
place—was au exact duplicate of the one
he had seen in hie dream, and •tbat thr
depot buildings and general appearance
of the city corresponded exactly with
his YiBloll. Ile put up at the Kepler Rouse
and begin his search. For two or three
days he was unsuccessful, but finally,
just hefdre he wasen thepoint of return-
ing home be came face to face with a
Maiden at the post-cilice; ••`Tier shix,"
said he, all to hiasself, and then be walk
od up manfully and to'd her hie story ;
his dream, and of his place to klichigau
and finally asked her to share the last
with bins.

She said something about its being
sudden , she would rather wait, a few
dais before giving an answer ; but he
was detellmined to have it there and
then, and she finally said she wan all
his own. ileaccompanted her to her home
and in the evening he told her fond par
ants all about It. And 'they pronounced
It good. The day following they were
pottried, and at once commenced their
tourney ,Michigan ward

The man was • fine looking fellow,
and so happy that he could searcly con-
tain himself lie protested roundly that
it wts the womda at saw in his dream
that he bad met and married, and that

all, front first to last, bad been exactly
es he pictured ia his dream. The lady
was a pleasing and comely looking lady,
a few years younger than 14 mac, and
seemdd to be brim full of fun and to 011

joy the novelty of the thing fully as
much as her husband. Take them, all
in all, they were well matehed and were
doubtless made for each other. • IN said
only out thing was lacking to make his
hitppiuese oomplete, and that was the
fulfilment of the latter part of toe dream
—Cleveland !.eider.

Want WILL You Dittstx?—The local
ot the Alton Democrat is a wag. Thte
to what he says on the above subject ;

Different people, in different places,
isexeLdifflerent waya of expressiag the
same thlog. For example, la' Chiang.),
when a Min asks you to take a drink. he
asp; Naiskiasts loss family disturbance
In St. Louis, Chem* your *old Pile°
lu Cincinnati. Do you feel Ilk, driving
a nail In your coffin? In Louisville, Let
us put an enemy In our mouths. In
New York, Latta' reduce ourselves he-
lve the level Of the brutes. la +Boston,
'Let us violate (the liquor law;) In
Frankfort. Let u'r absorb. In New
Orilla/us, shall ',fortify.? In New Al-
leaky., 'oppose we drug ourielvesi In
Indianapolis, Let us !start for the watch
Louse.In Terre' haute, Let us perjure
ourseevei. 11'13041e* Let us disqu•lify
And no-Lealesaitam, 4., Will you hays
some nonriehesentl in Ifmaneville. Let
us bake au artiste of IteconvernotiOn.
to Quietly they env Have you seen
()teat, I DO Alton they say: Let us

have a Veurbon among us. Irt.Jer-
soy villa; Trot. owl year Yeraolfuge. In
i/dwaedevilln they look round the floor
elbltks Mir-reset W. see If there 'ere any
dtka:pliople tlfuq tibCtatt loose, find•
lag none seit: Pose savor your Itg4n

e ;Isr!

,t4ll,
to Alin*" M. 44041 "0:404 jnth e

Ifferskieif beel.ereetk. emeJleoirCeenpielre
Ifrtiltud'eyel•Oe et We Ku

leisti,lll4ol4kii,lreiAieseee. The
valiant (?) editor is on the "rampoie."


